Member Login and Registration

- Members access the familiar IBX.com.
- Re-registration is not required.
- New members click “Register” within LOG IN OR REGISTER.
Member Registration

- Members are required to enter the following:
  - First Name
  - Last Name
  - Date of Birth
  - Zip Code
  - Email Address
  - Member ID
  - Username
  - Password
  - Security questions
Member Landing Page

- The member landing page brings the most frequently used features to the member’s attention.
- Standard navigation allows simple, alternate ways to easily accomplish the goals of their visit.
ID Card Requests and Viewing

ID Card requests and virtual ID card display is a highly utilized site feature.
ID Card Requests and Viewing

- ID cards can be requested and sent to any address.
- ID cards can also be viewed online and printed.
ID Card Requests and Viewing

- ID cards can be requested and sent to any address.
- ID cards can also be viewed online and printed.
- Members can access a temporary ID card via their smart phone